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THE ROTUNDA
Lonjrwood College, Farmville, Va., March 6, 1963

VOL. VLI

No. 14

Humphlett, Smith Head
Rotunda For Next Year
■ditor and business man- ■pec ively.
: of the Rotunda for the comDonna is a English major
from Petersburg. She is a mem. are Donna Hum;>
a: d Mary Elizabeth Smith, re- ber of Pi Delta Ep.silon, Boerc
'Sh Thorn, and Is short story
editor of the Colonnade. Donna
is al-o a member of the Prench
Club, and the assembly committee. Bhe DM rlaved class
hockey and has par ic pated in
Circus and May Day.
ig the thre? J
that
Donna has worked on the RoHellone Schwarzenbach. tunda, she hrs held the positions
a native of Mannheim, Ger- o: news editor and managing
many, has been w.th the Long- editor.
Her favorite past'.ime activiwood staff as assistant manr in the dining hall since ties Include sports of all kinds
February 16. Longwood is very and reading. John Updike and J.
fortunate in obtaining a man- D. Salinger are among her
ager of such training and ex- favorite authors. Donna's plans
perience. After completing her for the future are teaching and
education in Germany, Miss then attending graduate school.
Elizabeth 'Betty, from MaScliwarzenbach s pe n t
thiee
years in hotel training and then nassas, is majoring in French
completed three semesters (in and art. She is a member of
two semesters' time) of a hotel the French Club and has worked
on the Rotunda for three years.
school course.
She has participated in Circus
Afterwards, she spent two
and May Day.
years working in hotels In SwitzFavorite noDbies for Betty are
erland. She is, t h er e f o r e,
thoroughly trained m the food in- dancing and swimming. In the
future Betty plans to teach.
dustry.

Schwarzenbach
New Assistant
For Dining Hall

ROTUNDA HEADS
I.IIUIIIK over their responsibilities on the Rotunda staff
are Donna Humphlett. new

editor and Betty Smith, new
Business Manager of The
Rotunda

New Dorm Creates
Increase In Faculty
The Mary White Cox Dormi- Richmond Professional Institute.
tory which is now under con- At present he is working at the
struction is expected to open in University of Georgia toward
the early fall. As a result, there liis M F. A degree
uill be an Increase in enrollment for the 1963-64 sesson.
Therefore, on the teaching staff
for next year there will be
many new faculty members
John M Austin, who will be
with the Department of Natural
Sciences, is a former student of!
Longwood, where he received '•
his B. S. degree He obtained
his M.Ed from the University: The F.rst National Bank of
of Virginia Since 1960. Mr. Aus- Farmville has offered a $25 govtin has been teaching at the ernment bond to the winner of
Prince Edward Academy.
the public speaking contest to
Theodore T. Beck, who will take place during the annual rejoin the staff of the Foreign gional meeting of the Future
Language Department received Business Leaders of America, to
his A. B. degree from Colgate be held March 9 In the Student
University, his M. A. degree' Building at Long wood CoO
The winner of this contest will
from the University of Oeorgla
and his PhD degree from be eligible to compete in t he
Louisiana State University. Cur- state finals later this year in
rently, Dr. Beck Is a member Richmond.
of the faculty at Centenary ColThis is the eleval l!i i
lege in Phio ,-port. Louisiana.
meeting that has been held at
The Department of History Longwood. Delegates from
19
and Social Sciences will get two high schools are mooted to atnew members next yeai. one of tend. Following registration at
whom is L. Marshall Hall, Jr.. 9:00 a.m., delegates will comwho is currently studying for pete for the opportunity to enter
his PhD degree at the Unlver the state and national conipesity of North Carolina. Mr. Hall t-tlons. Additional oonfcMl
taught for two years at New be held In spelling, parliamenYork Mills High School and has tary law, Mr. and MM FBLA,
served as a graduate assistant yearbook exhibit, bulletin board,
at the University of North Caro- and essay. College students will
lina. The other new professor is compete for the titles: Miss
Earl A. Rubley, who Is a candl- i Future Business Execin.
date for the PhD degree at the
I-Mture Business 1
University of Tennessee. He re-1 During the afternoon
ceived his B. S. degree from St new regional FBLA officers will
Ambrose College and his M. S.' be elected and Installed. The
degree from the Uii!\crsity of| Longwood Business Education
Kentucky.
DtPMtmot will MPtrviM the
Two new additions to the Eng- day's acth:
lish Department are Clyde C.
Representatives from FBLA
Clements, Jr.. and .Johannes
Pastoor. Mr. Clements is pres- chapters from Appomattox High
ently working toward his doc- School. Appomattox; Crew I
tor's degree at Tulane Univer- High School. Crewe; Cumbersity, where he is. also, a gradu- land High School, Cumberland;
asslstant. Dr. Pastoor holds Dan River High School, Ringthe Drs Litt. degree from the gold; E. C. Glass High School,
University of Nymegea. A na- Lynchburg; George Washington
tive of The Netherlands. Dr. High School, Danville; George
Pastoor was a Fulbright Ex- Wythe High School. Richmond:
change Teacher at Prince Wil Halifax County High School.
11am High School in Manasoas, South Boston; Huguenot High
Virginia, for the 1958-59 session. School, Richmond; and ManGeorge R. Chavatel who will chester High School, Richmond,
join the Department of Art will attend.
Also represented will be Mid
holds the B. F. A. degree from

Bank Offers $25
For FBLA Speech
Contest Winner

Miss Schwarzenbach lived at
Mannheim until '43 when the
house was destroyed during the
Second World War She then
moved to Neu Eulm, where her
parents still live.
It is Interesting to note that
Miss Schwarzenbach originally
came to the States solely to visit
i some friends. Finding her first
impression so favorable, she
| decided to stay.
Miss Schwarzenbach's first job
'in the United States was at the
, University of South Carolina. Before coming to Longwood she
I was employed at Eton College.
North Carolina, for 2 years.
When asked If she noticed anybig difference in the students of
j Longwood and those of E 1 o n.
Miss Schwarzenbach replied:
|Yes. The Longwood girls are
more natural, whereas at Eton,
a co-educational college, the students wear more make-up. Also,
the Longwood students are more
lady-like."
This is surely a compliment
when one takes into consldera. tlon that most of Miss SchwarI zenbach's contact with the Longwood studen«s Is during meals.

I1I.1.I.OM. SCIIWAR/.I.NBAO'II
lothlan High School, Midlothian;
Midway High School, Church
Road; Montvale High School.
Montvale; Nelson County High
School, Lovlngston; Powhatan
High School, Powhatan; Prince
George High School. Prince
George; Renan High S c h o ol,
Gretna: and Sunnyslde-McKenney High School, McKennty;
and Hopewell High School.
Hopewell

D

MAY DAY
With May Day just around
the corner' chairman Cindy
Gay discusses forthcoming
event with Evelyn Gray.
Festivities will take place on

May 4, ;it 3:00 p.m. at Longwood Estate. This year's
theme is "From Fantasy —
to Future."

Fall Deans List j Fantasy - To Future
Panegyrizes 90
For Scholarship

Theme For May Day

"From Fantasy—to Future" is
Ninety students have been | the theme 'or the 1963 May Day
recognized by the college for celebration. The festivities will
superior scholarship during the take place at Longwood Estate
fall semester. These students on May 4 at 3 pjn.
have been placed on the Dean's The committees chosen f o r
List for having a 2.5 '3.00 sys- this year are as follows: theme
tem! or a 3.5 (4.00 system• ave- and script, Donna Frantzen.
rage.
Becky Reamy, Cindy Gay. Shir
Of these, eight students held
straight A averages. They are
Beverly Jane Butler, Jeanne
Clabough, Mary Catharine Lancaster, Elaine Lohr, Charlotte
McClung, Sandra Phlegar, Lucy
Swink and Martha Wyatt.
Other Dean's List students are
Cynthia Ann Alcock, Betty Jane
Alvls, Katherine Barker, MarFrom the music department
tha Bergeron, Betty Jane Berk- comes the news of a seven-week
ley, Alice Boggs Dana Brewer. trip to the Scandinavian counNancy Burke. Nancy Lee Bur- tries this summer for 25 organ
ton, Jo-Ann Cartwright, Anne students from colleges throughCordle. Charlotte Craig. Billie out the United States.
Crenshaw. Janet Culpepper, DiDr. Joanne Curnutt. who is
ane Curry, and Cynthia Daven- heading this venture, Is Interestport.
led in taking only those students
Others are Patricia Davis, Di- [ with a "seriousness of purpose"
ana Delk, Dianna Euksuzian, for studying under well-known
Janie Evans. Betty Farley. Rae organists, presenting concerts.
Fergusson, Barbara Flinn. Cal- I and seeing some of the w^i Idllc Foldcsi M.chael Forbes, San- famous organs.
dra Freedman, Anne Friedman.
After flying over, the group
Lovey Ann G i 1 c h r i s t, Doro- will spend two weeks seeing
thy Lee Goodman, Evelyn Gray organs, staying In youth hoi
and Peggy Jean Grosch.
and traveling by bicycle through
Also Dorothy Eloise Guthrve, the Netherlands, North GerJean Haynie, Betty Howard, many,
and Denmark. Their
Linda Huffman. Ann Hutchin- plans also include one week at
son, Joan Ivy, Sandra Jack
the summer meeting of tlie :
Sandra Jamison, Audrey Lee
'hurch Music Society in
Jarrelle. Ann Gail Jones, Jean land for three weeks concentrat
Kafer, Brenda Lee King, Jean ed study at Denmark's m
Leary, Frances Lee, LaNell university in Aarhus. The group
Martin, Clara Ann Mayes, Mary will attend church organ conLouise Merricks. Madli M
certs. A final two weeks will I*and Doris Montgomery.
spent touring the Scandinavian
In addition, Nancy Linn countries by train.
Moorefleld, Mary Morris, Marie
During the tbn
study
Murphy. Gloria Newton. Lois session, organ lessons
Obenshaln, Patricia O g d e n, on orgar. literature, church his
Charlene Owen, Alice Palmer, tory, and French or German will
Elizabeth Perkmson. Sandra be taught.
Phelps Sandra Phlegar, Mary
Faculty members will include
Lou Plunket. Jean Pollard and Dr. Soren Sorenson, head of the
Joyce Faye Powell
music department at Aarhus
Also Elizabeth Predmore. University; Organist G r e t h e
Judy Purcell, Betty Ann R»x, Krogh Chrlstensen. concert artFrances Shenal. Nelda Shi
ist; Dr Joanne Curnutt of LongBarbara Stewart, Betty Ru t h wood; Suzanne Kidd, professor
SUmpson. Lois Sullivan, Mar- of organ at University of Riche Twilley, Barbara Wtlsher mond, and possibly Mr. Herbert
| Tyree, Margaret Vaughan, Mary Joyner, minister of Music at KM
[waleski. Mary Warren, Dolores First Baptist Church in Klnston,
.WftUdna. Frances Webster, Wil- North Carolina. Mr. Joyner may
lie Wells, Judy Whlttemore. Re- form and direct a chorale group
becca Ooodrich Wlenchkowski, of those organ students to preand Slgne Young.
sent concerts of typically Amert-

Curnutt Heads
European Trip
For Organists

ley Moody, Susan Rollins; May
Court, Evelyn Gray; properties.
Ann Persak and Lynn Guerin.
Also there is the May Day
dance, which is to be held Saturday night. Carol Martin and
Lynn Hancock are the dance
OOllillMUe chairmen. Makeup
is headed by Charlotte Kuffit
and Peggy Waldo. Technical directors are Connie Birch, Natalie Miller and Barbara Fields.
Brenda Isbel Is in charge of
scenery.
Other committees are publicity and programs, Joanne Stack
and Maria Costan; costumes.
Laurlce Hamlet, Signe Young
and Joyce Cundiff.

Honor Societies
Sponsor Visit
By Williams
Boerc Eh Thorn and Pi Delta
Ion will jointly sensor the
u- t of Oscar Williams to our
campus The poet and anthologist w.ll be here on April 10 He
will speak at a tea given by the
two groups for their organlzaand guests as
I by
English faculty members.
Mr. Williams will also speak
to various clas- I it DM edited a i unbar ol poetry anthoioof which our library has
raj, The volumes in the library InelUdl New Poems, A
I ittie i reasurj el ImsrtCM
Poetry, and The War Poets.
Be ore Kh Thorn is a local
honorary English society with
Betty Pw
men.
nty two. Jl
Pollard is president of Pi Delta
Epsilon, national honorary lour
nalisin fraternity.
can songs, especially spirituals.
The estimated total expenses
will be approximately $700 The
application, two n
ters,
and OoDege
transcript
should b>
l to Dr. Cur
nutt by April I and the 25 successful applicants will be noli
fled by April 10. The dates for
the trip are July 21 to ■■MB
14. Early preparation Is
necessary and only students of
the "highest music calibre and
the highest personal standards"
will be accepted.
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Prospect - Or Retrospect? Student Survey Reveals Diverse Thought
Whether the two distinct groups of students on
campus be called "questioners" and "quarrelers" as a
student labelled them last week in a letter to the editor or ••traditionalists" and "dissenters" as the RoBy Maria Grant
tunda prefers to call thi
nol important. What is
is X College, a speck In
important is that the studenl body he cognizant of an tilt-Here
But the world is
important change that is occurring. The Longwood madeworld.
of many specks.
student body is slowly maturing. It is changing to On this campus are trees and
meel the dim;,mis of an exctiiuj world.
grass and dorms and other
Because the changes can nol be made rapidly, the t>ufldings. But is this the coigroup of dissenters is small, but time is on their side. iege? Look further and there
opposing the changes are the traditionalists who have are people. They are the col-

On Various Phases Of Longwood Activity

person or both. Attention meant, swers when the said a student
not causing disturbance in class. \ owed a professor the same thing
Effort was meant as at least any young adult owed any Bdull
trying to learn and understand
What does a teacher "owe" a
even though the course may not student?
be a good one.
This is the ideal teacher (the
Other replies which came up
rather frequently were the 3 Ideal, not real>: One who puts;
C's of courtesy, consideration, as much as he possibly can into
the course he is teaching — enlege, and the future inhabitants and cooperation.
precedence oil their side.
thusiasm, knowledge, interest,
of
the
world.
How doc- one distinguish one group from another.'
Someone summed up the an- organization, and preparation
Are their minds being trained
The "ider group, the traditional one. is characterized to seek knowledge or are they
by a love for CirCUS, class productions, and May Day. waiting for knowledge to seek
Since the leading members of the traditionalist group Jj^
form and head the committees of these activities, it
Tnis is a middle 20th century
is essential that its lesser members participate in college, a changing, sometimes
them.
radical institution. At times
At the student-faculty volleyball game someone
On the other hand, the dissenting group shows a clashing with the previous genwas
sure Dean Moss was going to get out on the
marked disdain for the above activities .This group ^othH^0 X K£
floor and say, "The following classes have been
favors "art" movies over class productions and an ^ J^ ^
closed."
academic atmosphere over May Day and Circus.
*
*
*
Herejn Ues the essence of a
The traditionalists look to the past tor guidance; ^^^ t^ay.
It's nice to hear music in the dining hall again
the dissenters look t<> the future. Among the tradition* * *
*
*
*
alists their is a feeling of certainty, because the pastl This Is Longwood College, one
"And what is your favorite tradition?"
has been established. There is no such feeling among of these changing instituUons of
*
*
*
the dissenters because there is no certainty- in the fu- learning. Why is It changing?
About the merangue coat and weeiun cowboy
lure only
Because
its students are. Theyf
turt.
onij hone.
nope.
are ,^,^3 more
nware 0
boots at Hollins Saturday
*
*
«
The traditionalist group demands one thing trom tne worW ^^ are demanding
its members—belief in the tradition. In return, the more from college, perhaps
Rosa's back from student teaching — "Woof,
group gives its members a set of values that has more than they should. Why?
woof."
*
*
*
worked in the past, and for the moment, is continuing Because there Is more to life
to work
I ^an sitting in a classroom doCharlie Brown says, "What do you mean you
Since neither the tradition nor its set of values in* "busy work." and trying to
don't believe in House Council?" (See call down chart
are valid for the dissenters, this group has been try-j belong to 10 different organlzaon second floor Tabb.)
tions at once.
*
*
*
ing to establish new precedents. However, progress | Over 400 students on this camfor them has been slow.
Any friend of Zorro's is a friend of mine
pus were asked (in different
*
*
*
The traditionalists as well as dissenters must words' how well Longwood was
examine Longwood's conventions in their present con- measuring up to the present
What sorority rushed a dog this year?
*
*
*
text. Then only the traditions which the student' trend of changing colleges, the
body has out grown should be discarded, for a society colleges of the new generation
The Red Ram gang invaded the dining hall last
This is how they replied:
void of tradition Is without foundations. On the other
Saturday night House Council was unable to catch
• • •
hand a society guided soley by traditions is stagnant.
them
For as long as you've been
*
*
*
here, have you been satisfied, in
Remember the girl who used spray net on the
general, with your courses?
furniture? She's struck again—this time it was baby
Approximately one - half of
those Questioned answered
powder in the bath tub
*
*
»
"yes," and the other half either
said "no" or could not say. The
Heard about the new freshmen dolls? Wind them
answers were not without comup and they be-bop.
ment.
*
*
*
Of those who said "yes" it
Never
know
who
you'll
meet
in on elevator.
was clear that most felt there
*
»
«
was much room for ImproveWill the real BB please stand up
ment. Some of their suggestions
as to how to go about this will
be mentioned later.
Heard about the latest controversial best seller'
What do you think a student
Was a Counterspv for House Council "
"owes" a teacher?
The most frequent answers
Thought for the week What's your major malafor this were "respect, attenjustment?
tion, and effort." Respect was
meant either as a teacher, a

The freshmen had the most
diversified comments on this
question. Leading the list were
history, language, math, education, and music 1 singled out under education).
Sophomores narrowed the
somewhat and Included
field
language and education as the
weakest.
According to the Junior interviewed, education (with psychology singled out frequently)
is the worst.
Education again came out on
the wrong side with the seniors'
ratings.
What suggestions do you have
concerning Improving, changing
or evaluating ihe academic .mil
or social atmosphere (conditions) on campus?
As someone said during the
survey, "That's a loaded ques
tlon." And there were replies to
equal It.
By far the most frequently
mentioned complaints had to do
with courses and teachers.
In short, students seem to
want more discussion in classes
as opposed to "busy work," a
wider choice of subjects (electivesi, more Importance placed
on individual knowledge rather
than grades and also a chance
to spend more time on one's major i without being so bogged
down with other required
courses).
As far as the teachers are
concerned, the students would
like to see some new faces with
new Ideas. This was a more
positive rather than negative
line of thought. On the same
line, many stated that a professor's knowledge, enthusiasm.
•lWhods were men' important than their reputation as a
known writer, speaker, etc.
Also receiving much contrcil discussion was an unlimited cut system. The majority of those interviewed felt
it would benefit the college.
Others felt it should be for
upperciassmen only, and still
others thought it best to simply
increase the number of cuts already allowed.
Another Improvement suggested by manv was the installation of an IBM machine In the
registrar's office and also an
t xpanslon of the business office.
Some further thoughts were
expressed on whether or not to
giving students an Incentive to have a quarter system. It was
learn.
felt that it would be worth lookHe respects a student not only ing into.
as a student but as an indiA good number of students
vidual.
: 'Other than frerhmen felt there
He practices no prejudices, should be lesser restrictions on
but shows fairness in all phases freshmen in regard to lights and
--room activity.
places of study.
The ideal teacher is one who
Also concerning freshmen was
also practices patience, under- the Idea of improving the orienstanding, and sincere Interest, tation program — to make it
thus creating an atmosphere more an Introduction to acamore conducive to learning.
demics and rules rather than
Finally, as in the student's announcing the date of Circus.
case, the ideal teacher Is one At this time it would also be
who shows the 3 C's of common advisable to acquaint freshmen
courtesy, cooperation, and con- with voting, elections, and other
sideration. By this the ideal pro- procedures
fessor realizes his is not the
Completing the academic side
01 !v class the student has In were suggestions to Increase the
her schedule; therefore, he tries math requirements for entering
to take into consideration the Longwood and to keep the liother classes a student takes.
brary opened longer.
Lastly, he 'or shei knows
Speaking on the social side.
what the 5-of bell means.
I an overwhelming majority of
What, in general Is the best students felt that the many
department on campus, taking clubs, organizations, class funcinto consideration teachers, fa- tions, and other extracurricular
cilities, course material, and activities at Longwood should
challenge to student?
be evaluated strictly. On the
Taking the replies to this other hand, someone said that
question by classes, it seems If one club or one activity benethat the freshmen, although not fited one person, it was worthhaving the experience of seeing while.
many departments in action,
Compulsory assemblies were
have somewhat definite ideas on brought up many times — anthe subject. The greatest ma- other thing which could be lookjority "voted" on the science ed into seriously. Most said
department (biology at times they wouldn't mind compulsory
singled out i as being the best assemblies if it were worth the
department In general.
time.
The sophomores were in
Something which was menagreement — science. Also re- tioned often as a very definite
ceiving favorable comment was drawback to the college as a
the English department.
whole was the lack of contact
Of the Juniors Interviewed it with other schools — men's
was the same story — ■
women's, and coed More conwith English also getting a good certs I open to other schools),
rating.
| informal dances, and more exAnd science again came j changing of ideas in general
through with the seniors, giving with other campuses was sugIt a large percentage of "votes." gested.
What, in general, Is the worst
Many felt LC Is not cosmo
(weakest) department? (Taking polltan enough and needs the
into consideration course ma- outside contact of other schools
terial, lack of facilities, and for a wider outlook on things,
presentation)
i Continued on page 41
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To Student Letters
Dear Editor:

The Rotunda
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In reply to last week's letter
to the editor from a student concerned with Longwood's "traditional system of values," we
would like to present a different
view of the situation.
This .student seems to think
that we should devote all our
time to Intellectual pursuits,
from which our extra-curricular
traditions are exempt. She falls
to realize the advantages of a
healthy balance between academic and extra-curricular activities.
We use the word "healthy
because the majority of extracurricular activities supplement
the curricula by providing the
students with opportunities to
expand and develop her particular academic talent. It is almost
ible for three class hours
k to be sufficient time for
ation to the fullest of a
student's talents.
.nice, the

much

revered yet much criticized tra
dUtOD of Circus Through the
■ Of healthy competition.
students are given a new outlet
for their attempts to surpass
their own abilities, whether It be
music, writing, acting,
costume designing, or any other
creative activity The reward Is
MM. one of knowing you

nave strlved to overreach your
own abilities.
The desire for participation
from as many students as possible is the expression of the so
called "spirited" students to
rt the knowledge of the per:ewards
of such a tra-I,.,,.,,
,h thol. «.l„.„» .
.,
< UO

aH

" " Wlt" ttWil Classmates. Although there are many StUdenU

who do not allow themselves to
this advantage, it would
be Interesting to note how many,
if any, of these students actually
feel that they are being "condemnstl by their peers'' for not
participating.
If the "questioners" would
take the time to list their "outmoded'' traditions beside those
activities that are co-curricular
and academically slanted, instead of going off onto tirades
of over-generalizations and emotionalism, they will find that the
so-called
unintellectual traditions are vastly outweighed. Perhaps the "questioners" could
better spend their time enriching and improving those "intellectual" activities that are
now present on campus.
The typical student of the majority group spoken of in last
week's letter was explained as
one who places friendliness as
Longwood's most noted quality
and "being an animal In Circus
for four years" as the area In
which she excelled

This >

girl is surely exceptional rather
than typical. In talking to a prospective employer, most students
would probably tell of the academic advantages. Advantages,
you say? Well, why arc von
here If not for that reason?
Longwood offers a firm, educational basis for living and coping with the many aspects of
the future. Room for improvement is found in any institution.
but the very atmosphere in being able to express freely personal views Is an Indication of
the worthwhlleness of Longwood's system of values
Pat Wallace
Marcia Siegfried
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Assignments
Miss Jeanelle Spear will announce information concerning room assignments this
month. Only those students
who have paid the ten dollar
room registration fee by
March 15 will be allowed to
draw for room numbers and
register for rooms.

PagdS

Timely Topics

US Ship Near Azores
Sights Russian Plane

Long range Russian recon- form program. He emphasized
■Doa planes have been fly- that the cut should be at least
ing over United States aircraft 10 billion.
carriers in the Atlantic and the
Premier Khrushchev said
Pacific during the past month, Wednesday night that the Soviet
Defense Secretary McNamara | Unlon and chlna win ^^ y^,,.
revealed
' ideological dispute and "rally
on Thursday. The late.-... incident even closer together." He also
took place on February 22 over reaffirmed the Soviet Committhe carrier Forrestal in the area ment to assist Cuba or any other
of the Azores. Mr. McNamara Communist country, should they
said that the planes have not
Students at colleges and uni- shown any hostile intent and be attacked.
Governor Harrison said
versities across the nation are have not crossed over the U. S.
that
Virginia's
invited to participate in a new- continent. He also stated that Wednesday
language study program offered this is the first incidence of long- Democratic organization Is
in Europe by Michigan State range aircraft flying over U. S. "bound together by strands of
Steel," and he predicted an
University during the summer ships.
overwhelming victory for Senaof 1963.
The State Department told the
Six-week intensive courses in Associated Press Thursday that tor Byrd if he should run for
French at Lausanne, Switzer- it had not received any notice re-election. He stated that he
land; in Oerman at Cologne, from the Soviet government of does not believe that Byrd's
Germany; in Italian at Flor- its intention to leave some troops policy of non-support for the
aaaa, Italy, and in Spanish at in Cuba indefinitely. The New Democratic presidential ticket
Madrid, Spain are now open to York Times News Service re- has weakened the Virginia
students with some background ported earlier that the Soviet Democratic Party.
in the language they wish to Union had informed the U. S.
study.
of the intention to keep a "resiAt a low cost of approximate- dual" force of about 10,000 in
ly $500 to the student, the plan Cuba. The Russians are expectand Kllcn Barnes. Advanced Modern Dance includes:
Striking a basic pose in Advanced Modern
ed to withdraw about 7,000
(1) Air transportation from troops within the next few weeks
Class is taught by Mrs. Landrum and meets
Dance Class are front row, Joyce Waldburger
New York to Europe and re- and will eventually remove all
once every week for 2 hours.
and Shelby Webb, and back row. Uottie Cox
turn.
troops, according to the State
(2i Tuition for the six-week
Department.
language course.
President Kennedy asked Con(3) Board and room
with
Different members of the
gress
for specific legislation in
European families while particifaculty have formed a bowling
the
field
of
civil
rights
in
a
pating in the program.
team to play In the Monday
A period of approximately 15 special message last Thursday. night's Women's League at the
His
program
primarily
deals
days following completion of the
Farmville Sports Center. S i x
course is allowed for travel at with voting, education, and the teams, consisting of four players
extension of the life and duties
Through the concerted efforts to one's problems. In the first onlooker. The choreographer the student's discretion, costs of of the Civil Rights Commission. each, form the league.
which are not covered by the
of three students. Joyce Wuld- double period session of the must get to work.
The faculty members composThe President wants Congress to
Movement is explored as a I $500.
burger. Ellen Barnes and Glen- class, Diana Delk states, "It's a
ing the Longwood College team
authorize
the
provision
of
fedChartered
planes
will
leave
the
problem
which
invariably
aldon Merchant, the Advanced lot easier trying to do what you
eral know-how and funds to push are: Miss Curnutt, Miss Burnett.
Modern Dance Course has be- want, feel, sense in a small ways leads back to which tech- United States for Europe during desegregation in public schools, Miss Smith. Mrs. Griffin, Dean
the
second
week
in
July.
niques
to
use.
In
another
sense,
nroup
rather
than
in
a
group
come an actuality on the LongWilson. Miss Spear and Miss
where there are 40 or more peo- the quality of a work depends Courses begin on Monday. July to extend the life of Civil Reilley.
wood campus this semester.
Rights
Commission
for
at
least
As an advanced course for tin- ple." Shelby Webb reiterates the both upon total movement or 15 The return flight leaves Eu- four years, and to grant voting Commenting on the pleasure
student who is Interested In de- similar feeling of Diana. "I en- movement patterns of the body rope the second week in Sep- suite in federal courts priority of bowling. Miss Spear said.
veloping the creative aspect of Joy the class for there is more as design In space as well as tember.
"It's nice to be able to throw
dance in the theater. Advanced time for the Individual to re- upon the techniques of the craft. Additional details on the pro-1 treatment.
something every now and then,
gram
and
application
forms
can
Treasury
Secretary
Dillon
Students
are
encouraged
to
deModern Dance helps one to un- ceive instruction."
^"'constructively, that is. It's fun
be
obtained
by
contacting
Fredsaid
Wednesday
that
the
derstand modern dance as an
The individual becomes the velop their own habitual patto be able to get exercise."
independent art form, compara- center, the crux of the total terns of moving into and ric Mortimore, American ministration still hopes for and
Language
and
Educational
Cenexpects
tax
reforms
as
well
as
through
space,
manipulating
ble to other art forms. Previ- problem of learning to make
ous experiences, as one semes- dances. The student learns to techniques In the same manner ter, Continuing Education Serv- a tax cut, and that he would do
USE THIS COUPON
ter in Physical Education 231 develop a deeper meaning for that one can recognize in a ice, Michigan State University. whatever was necessary to get
East Lansing, Mich.
this, even sacrifice his tax reiFundamentals of the Dance' the dance, to understand and highly skilled tennis player.
FOR
Creating
and-or Physical Education 232 develop his own creative potenStarting from the concept that
Modem Dance' are prerequi- tial, look at himself and others
ONE FREE COKE!
sites for entering the course as all work together to learn movements relative to everyday
Tins course is one of two the how. when and why of com- life may be visualized on stage,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
the dancer goes through a
straight liberal arts courses for munication in dance
period
where
he
will
vacillate
students in the physical educaAND SATURDAY
The dancer - choreographer
tion department Advanced Mod- uses his body as the instrument between techniques and moveAT
ern Dance and Dance in Our or means for communication. ment to understand his own
Daily Lives are purely elective Dance is likened to painting, qualities of creatlveness. Some
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
In the basketball spotlight.; conference basketball tournacourses.
sculpture, to musical composi- days, one cannot create. One
Duke.
scoring
seventeen
points
nient.
Mount
St.
Mary's
came
feels
like
a
cigar
store
Indian
Basic experiences in ballet tions and to the structure of arare helpful in that the body is chitectural form when dealing figure — no pipe, no cigar, no in the opening minutes, whipped I from behind to barely win over
disciplined for the dance, but with large groups of people. smoke. Then, all of a sudden, Virginia. 89-70, in the first round the favored Catholic University
alone it does not suffice for the Danoa baa basic structure, de- or like a sneaky puff of wind, game of the Atlantic Coast Con- club. 60-57. Loyola goes against
course, as one has to learn that sign and form comparable to the creative urge is rampant. ference. Duke was 14-0 In regu Mount St. Mary's in seml-fianls
Roanoke downed Western LONGWOOD JEWELERS
It goes everywhere. One is cre- lar season play.
his own body ll the ln'.nimen: all other art forms.
ating. Realization of this ebb A three-point play by sopho- Maryland, 80-64. The Randolph
for meaning and understanding
Beginnings
NEED A GIFT?
as an art form.
The first part of the course and flow of the creative im- more Larry Takin enabl.-d North Macon Jackets easily won over
Carolina
State
to
dump
Clemson
Baltimore
University,
77pulse
is
a
problem
that
all
artIn this class individual and deals with understanding.Come in and see our new
with six seconds remaining In 47. Randolph-.Macon College
\perience.
group problems u
lent tive to basic problems of chorenow plays Roanoke College in
At this stage of learning, the the game.
upon the tech meal skills < mod- ography as these relate to the
gold and Silver Charms.
West Virginia advanced in the the semi-finals of the annual
ern dunce skills and-or fo.ille'nal as a personal entity student realizes that problem
Mason-Dixon
basketball
tournatraining!. This year's group will and as a personality, who must solving and one's creative po- Southern Conference tourney by
Also
prove to be IntmnHnJ accord- develop some stage prescience. tential are one and the same. downing University of Richmond ment. During regular season
Silver Charms At
ing to Mrs Landrum because
Basic techniques of the mod- One has to work hard, dip deep, 75-46. Virginia Tech and David- play. Randolph-Macon and Roatwo member* of tbe class. Dot- ern dance are explored as and organize to compose a son are matched in another noke split two games. Winner
REDUCED PRICES!
Southern semi-final game. Vir- of that game will meet t h e
tle Cox and Belly Ann Atkinson, means of expression or under- dance.
winner
of
the
Mount
St.
Mary'sginia
Tech
upset
William
and
have been groomed ID the idiom standing, which must become
Staging Dances
Loyola game for the Masonof ballet. Dottie Cox states that meaningful to the dancer and
Learning to direct others In Mary 74-72, and Davidson's
blasted
Virginia Dixon title.
for tin tli I time, land ha took the onlooker or spectator. To moving into and out of space is sophomores
two semesters of modem the onlooker, dance appears to a fascinating problem similar to Military, 108-71.
Small college action saw
dance', she has broken through be a succession of movements, finding the center of line at
FARMVILLE
ballet habit patterns Into o
but to the dancer-artist, It Is a which the viewer looks at the Loyola cut down Hampden Syding through movement and not senes of sensory experiencing work. This is one of the prob- ney, 82-74. in the Mason-Dixon
or literally dissecting a tech- lems of the course, that the Intechnique alone.
TASTEE FREEZE
mto com- dividual must rely upon attain
Betty Ann Atkinson states, nique or n
On Stage
"This course suits my personal ponent parts, then having to de- as his critic and guide.
Habit patterns of dissecting
PROSPECT ROAD
purpose because it is primarily cide wliich par: of the technique
To manage or manipulate techniques and developing
In a rough and tumble game j
or
movement
pattern
one
starts
a class In choreography. It will
bodies as one does techniques movement in sequential form of basketball the Longwood Blue
help develop or enhance my fu- with, where he goes from there, and movement, one must under- now merge with the problems of and White emerged viOtOI
OPEN
ture, which relates to becoming why Is he going there, and what stand body design. In dance in how many on stage? Where? over Westhampton of Richmond
a stage director. The study of does it say to someone •
the theater there are two prob When? How? One learns to 44 to 33 on Saturday.
ALL
The process of sequential lems which must be considered manipulate levels of movement
body movement and dance
Longwood led throughout most
choreography i making dances i form or learning to move in in any dance work or composi from graduations close to the of the game with Westhampton
WINTER!
phrases relative to music's tion. Symmetry as a problem Is floor, to midway and to stand- threatening a few times toward
will be exciting for me."
A problem solving approach
Ing lead to developing theIng to the onlooker as it ing or moving positions. One
<! From the first whistle
will be developed in the advanc- matic materials for a total
a calming effect, sug- learns to manipulate the lines starting the game, until the
ed course as in all dance classes dance
gests a feeling of security and of body movement as in straight final buzzer, there was much
This is problem solving; this serenity, but it can be deadly lines for strong qualities or em- action.
at Longwood. In looking at
choreography as a pr< blem of is organization of an experiment used entirely.
phatic movement, or in curved
Westhampton kept up a
learning or understanding com- or of relationships; this is a creAsymmetry is the persistent lines which follow the human steady pace of shooting and
DOROTHY MAY
pared to learning In the Funda- ative problem, but to the stu- problem that the choreographer way of moving easily and na- guarding. It took the Longwood
mentals of the Dance, first se- dents it is a problem in which must deal with It makes for turally in space.
team a little while to get startSTORE
entity is lost within the excitement in the dance. It The stage Is alive! Dance is ed, but by the second quarter
mester course, and Modern
Dance, second semester course, problem. He becomes a part or leads into space. It defines fo- on stage, but the curtain is still they found the mark.
the individual gets more per- the whole of it. The choreogra- cus or direction of movement. drawn. The critics (other mem
The entire game was n.
SPRING BLOUSES,
sonal attention than she had in pher Is at work.
In dealing with this problem In ban of the class' become vul- less a defense battle, with good
SKIRTS, BERMUDAS,
the other courses. The emphaProblem
class, Ellen Barnes, an art ma- tures relishing every error. This ball-handling and guarding by
sis shifts from the individual
Movement is a real problem jor was the first to realize that habit of dissection has become both tean
AND JACKETS.
within a group to an individual on stage. Dancers like to create she could not adhere basically a group problem. The teacher
In a second game, the home
to lyrical and often, too often, to to one pattern alone. Her ex- rescues the victim by finding team came out on the wrong
as an entity unto himself.
$3.99 Up
Two members of the class slow music without n
periences in art were helpful in something redeeming to start end of a one-point difference
have expressed their views re- that all movements on stage in pointing the way for other mem- the process over again to a Westhampton tallied the win 33garding this personal attention dance form slows down for the bers of the class.
more satisfying end.
32

MSU Offers
College Groups
Language Study

MODERN DANCE

Female Faculty
Form Team
To Bowl

Advanced Modern Dance Finds Place

In LC Physical Education Program

Duke Tops Virginia 89- 70
In Atlantic Coast Play

Longwood
Takes Win
From Richmond
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World University Plan

PRSA Holds Seminar
For Public Relations
A oiie-day edll
^mlnar
for coll*
In public relations In business
and government today, will behold Saturday, April 20, at the
Univor.Mty of Virginia's Maury
Hall Auditorium In Chari
vffle,
The seminar will be co-sponsond by the Mc-IntiP' School of
Commerce of the University of
Vm
the Old Dominion
Chapter, Public Relations Seine.
Pint in Serits
James W. Rushing, pn
of the Old Dominion Chapter
and ■nrlff'1"'1 to tlif P
Tidewater Construction Corporation, Norfolk, said. "Wo plan
for this somimu" to bo tin- first
of .in annual sortos which will
provide students of colleges and
univor.itu-s throughout Virginia
with up-to-date information on
what is going on in the field of
public n Lattons, tome profes00 basic public relation* techniques and an
idea df what the employment
opportunities are.
■'lays Important Hole
• Because public relations is
taking an Increasingly important role In modern business
management, students studying
the social sciences, business administration, commerce and

economics - as well as Journalism or public relations
find the seminar oxtrenx I
Ive
Details of the program will be
announced at a later date but
it will include a panel on emDt opportunities, a description of how an award Winpublic relations pi
.lanned and carried out,
i DM of launching
B now product nationally
TWO Vears' Service
The Old Dominion Chapter of
the PRSA was founded Jll
ago. Its most recent settle presentation of
the first annual Thomas JefferI ice Citation to
Winthrop Rockefeller. Chairman
Board of Colonial Wil
liamsburg, for his outstanding
contributions to the Commonwealth.
Mclntire School of Com, formally established as
.i school of the University of
... m 1952, offers a course
of study which deals with the
fundamental disciplines which
underlie business adnunUtratton
and practice. In addition to its
business program, the school
also sarvea various elements of
the State through seminars,
management programs and sundry meetings.

Publisher To Award Job
tor Book Review Contest
The winner of a unique book
review competition will receive
i rammer editorial job with a
major New York publishing,
firm Salary, hoard and winner's
round-trip traveling expenses
will be paid by the sponsor.
Orosset & Dunlap, Inc., publisher of the Universal Library
line of quality paperback books.
The competition Is open to all ■
current undergraduates of ac-'
credited colleges and uniu
ties in the United States. It will
run from March IS through May |
1.

FBLA Group
Installs Chapter
At Cumberland
February 21. the Longwood
i of Phi Beta Lambda inFBLA organization in
Cumberland High School. After
mihcrland offu - r R I
Installed. I charter authorized
by the National FULA was prelod to the newly formed
club.
Mo.li- Tally, vice president of
Phi Beta Lambda, presided over
the ffWOlllll She was assisted
ior officers of Phi Beta
1 anihda.

berland High School will
tod at the Dlsi-.i-i PBLA mooting to be held
here March !t.

The review of no more than
500 words must be based on
one of twenty-four Universal Lipaperbacks specified by
the publisher. These are titles
used by many instructors as
required or supplementary reading in literature, history, sociology, the arts and other subjects.
Books by James Baldwin, Joyce
Cary and others, promise the
student that his lime will be
spout fruitfully even if he has
no current course in which one
of the twenty-four titles is used.
Nine-Week Job
There will be twenty-live second prim of twen'.y-five Universal Library titles each and
twenty-five third prizes of ten
Tho winner of the grand prizewill be a regular member of the
I k Dunlap editorial Itifl
for nine weeks, from July 1 to
August II, 1963. He Will participate in conferences with others
of the editorial department, si:
in on sessions with authors,
book production
specialists — in short, he will
be in a working laboratory of
the book publishing field and be
paid a salary of $100 per week,
too.
Rules and information about
the competition are available at
tho college store and local book
or the student and pro(eeeer can secure them by writing to: "Book Review." Orosset & Dunlap. 1107 Broadway.
Now York 10. N. Y.

TB PATIENTS
Japanese students, suffering from TB. being treated at
i -! WORLD IN1VERSITY
SERVICE ward al Murayama

Sanatorium. This ward was
built through WI'S funds in
1958

European Studies Group
Issues Admission Policy
The Institute of European University of Vienna combines
Studies has am ounced new ad-' English-taught liberal arts and
missions procedures and appli- general studies courses, intencation deadlines for its aca-! sive German language instrucdemic year programs in Vienna. tion, regular German - taught
Paris, and Freiburg. West Ger- university courses for those
competent in German, and supmany.
Application periods for all plementary lectures ami semithree programs opened offici- nars. It is open to Juniors and
sophomores. There is no lanally on Monday, March 4.
guage requirement
Moves Deadline
Deadlines for applications \ The "Das Deutsche Jahr"
have been moved from June 15 program is conducted for Junto June 5 for the programs, be- iors only at the University of
ginning next August and Sep- Freiburg. It stresses political
tember. The Institute's admls-. science, philosophy, literature,
sion's committee will review history and German. All courses
all applications simultaneously are taught in German. Tutorials
after the deadline and mall no- have been added to aid U. S.
tices of acceptance or rejection students in preparing for classes and examinations.
June 15.
Institute officials said the
Study In Paris
changes were made because apThe Paris Honors program
plications from qualified stu- admits outstanding juniors and
dents have climbed beyond the a few sophomores. It emphacapacities of the programs. To sizes contemporary European
continue accepting qualified stu- studies and offers qualified students as applications are re- dents opportunities for study at
ceived would entail rejecting the University of Paris and
some better qualified students other Paris schools All classes
who applied closer to the dead- are taught In French.
line date, they said.
Each program includes two
However, students with good field-study trips in Western Eureasons for seeking advance no- rope with Institute lecturers.
tice may petition the admissions
A folder describing the procommittee for a decision before grams and listing requirements
June 15.
is available from the Institute
No Language Requirement
of European Studies. 35 E.
The Institute's program at the Wacker Drive, Chicago 1. 111.

Survey Shows Trend
In Student Thought
iContinued from page t>

If a guidance staff with
possibly a psychiatrist on it was
brought up frequently. People
felt that the student body ought
to have the help of someone i not
on the faculty and completely
impartial) in the case of seriI ous problems, and for help in
planning courses and future employment.
On traditions—someone asked
why we have them. No one answered.
Other references were made
concerning House Council and
Student Ooi
- in essence, they should be more
closely in touch with the student body
Whenever vmi leave Longwood
what will you remember most
about it?
According to all four classes,
they'll remember their friends
and the characters they've met
more than anything else. Along
with these memories wont dorm
lile ai.
it of Longwood.
From the seniors came several other mixed
Chartta Hop. the Lantern Paand spring.
The Juniors added more—the
bell tower, getting through
math, eccentric professors, the
l| hall, and mistakes.
A variety of things were cond by the sophomores —
socializing, lack of sleep, sentimental things. Sunday night
supper (?), frustration, "man
on the hall." pranks, and holiley start on the beginnings days.
oi smiumun
Fhe freshmen came up with
still more — mlckeylng, orien-

SNOW
Taking advantage of last
Week's heavy snow, Kroshmrn
Karen KnwdaU and Sue SII>-

Offers Aid To Students

tation, ratting, growing up, the
infirmary, lonely week ends, sororities, the Slater System, traditions, and bad social life.
(Yes, a few said, "knowledge.")
And what Is your favorile
Longwood tradition?
The four traditions most mentioned by the freshmen interviewed were CHI, sings in the
Rotunda. Circus and ratting.
Only one complaint — "CHI
should walk more often."
Rotunda sings, CHI, Circus.
Christmas at Longwood, and
ratting were about equal according to the sophomores.
And the Juniors answered the
same way.
Besides CHI. ratting, and Circus, the seniors stated that
Charlie Hop was still :
orite.
• * *
To summarize the es»
this survey in a few linos is impossible, but a few key words
might help: thought, mature
action, and look to the future.
Many people helped make thi.s
survey possible: Linda Bosserman. Bobbi Burrell, Kay Callison, Sandy Coter, Linda Deming, Donna Frantzon, Sally
Grayson, and Cheramy Howe.
Also Marcy Hynes. Sarah
Jane Lynch. Cabell Montgomery. Mary Morton. Betty Lee
Neal. Sue Nichels, Bobbi Rice.
Slssie Shute, Marcia Siegfried
and Pat Spies.
And Lecny Lu Steiner. Angel
Stephenson. Sue Sweeney. Tot
Sykes. M Wallace, and Millie
Woodward.

W.U.S. stands for World Uni- comes from students on cam
versity Service — an interna- puses such as Longwood where
tional student service organiza- th. students ire more fortunate.
tion that helps bring about high- Those who are more fortunate
er education in under-developed must share the responsibility of
countries. It la the cooperative helping to alleviate the needs of
effort of students and profcesori other students less fortunate.
The channel through which we
in 41 countries.
are able to help these students
\ction Affects Future
WUS believes that today's stu- is WUS.
dent's are tomorrow's leaders—
Boiunning March 12. Long:ln future of one affects the fu- wood will hold her annual Camtun of all. no matter how far pus Chest Drive. This year, the
Campus Chest has chosen World
away he may be.
University students all over] University BerviOi as their
the world need the help of tr.
campaign objective.
fortunate students. In their
quest for education, some of |
e students are wilting to endure what we would consider I
intolerable conditions. Needs'
differ in different parts of the
world university community.
Needs Contributions
For example, students in India lack health services, Middle
The University of BirnUngham
Gael students need housing, in will hold its 17th annual summer
Indonesia, text books and lab session on Shakespeare and ElizaHippUee are rare items. To be bethan Drama at Stratford-uponmore specific. 28 cents will pro- Avo. trom July 8 to August 16
vide three meals a day at Flo-I This summer school provides a
rina College in Greece, $2.501 unlq;;
: unity for college
vill provide a room for one graduates and undergraduates In
month in a co-op hostel in Mad- their
of college or
ras, India. $5.00 will maintain I uidversily work to study Shakean Algerian student for one I six-are and Elizabethan Drama In
th in a refugee camp u
an incomparable setting .
he continues his studies. These
A d: tingulshed faculty has beeti
are only a few examples that assembled from the Univer
give an idea where a contribu- of B:
sral other
tion will go.
British
uiJversltles
for
the sumStudents Share Responsibility
mer school In addition to the regWUS works entirely with unlstudeiit-. will be
vorsi'.v students and the basic able to pursue their specialized
budget to help these students interests in small groups supervised by university tutors. The
academic program will be supplemented by visits to performances
of modern and Elizabethan plays
in the vicinity, as well as attendat performances of Festival
plays at the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre.
Most American colleges and
All over sophomore dormito- universities will give credit for
iimmer's work. However, it
ries cards are being shuffled in
preparation for the Sophomore is recommended that a student
ilt the authorities at his colPep Club's Tournament. The
first round is almost completed. lege or unversity in advance If
The two top teams are margaret ho wishes to obtain credit
The deadline for scholarship
Wright and Pat Spies, and Martha Muire and Kay Cobb. These applications is March I; for regtwo teams will compete again.'t ular admission March 31.
Further information and apeach other to determine the
plication form may be obtained
winner of the first round.
Two more rounds will be bald from the Counseling Division of
before the top two teams are the Institute at the above address
decided. These two teams will or from any of the Institute's
battle It out to determine the Regional Offices listed below
The regional offices are located
championship.
Marcy Hynes and Carol Mov- at 116 South Michigan Avenue.
er are in charge of the tourna- Chicago 3, Illinois; 160."> Pennsylment and progress is recorded vania Street, Denver 3. Colorado:
on the Sophomore Bulletin 315 World Trade Center. UM
Texas Avenue, Houston 2, Texas:
Board In Ruffner.
1630 Crescent Place, N. W.. Washing 9. D. C; 291 Geary Street,
San Francisco 2, California.

English Schools
Direct Studies
During Summer

Bridge Tourney
Nears Finish
Of Round 1

SELECT YOUR EASTER
GIFTS NOW!
EASTER IDEALS

State Theatre

Beyond Ourselves

FARMVILLE, VA.

by Catherine Marshall

WED.-TIURS.—MAR. 6-7

mniMRiA Pining

The Prophet
The Life Of Christ
by Charles Allen

v.i* DAVID SUSSKIND «xwiai

JACKIE

Qn GLEASON

God's Masterpieces

. MICKEY

by Grace N. Crowe!I

„ JULIE

ROONEY HARRIS

Bibles—King James
and Revised
The
New English Bible

WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
2C0 High Street

OPEN! FlU. — MARCH 8

i'BEST PICTURE/'
Winner of 10 Academy Awards
OPE MS

MARTIN THE
JEWELER
ROUND AND OVAL
PINS
$3.30 Up
Easily Monogrommcd

l

Show Times:
6:45

Admission:
i ADULTS

9:15

SI.00

